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Abstract: I examined hypotheses about lateral transfer of type II antifreeze protein (AFP) genes among “distantly” related teleost fish. 
The effects of episodic directional selection on amino acid evolution were also investigated. The strict consensus results showed that 
the type II AFP and type II antifreeze-like protein genes were transferred from Osmerus mordax to Clupea harengus, from the ancestral 
lineage of the Brachyopsis rostratus—Hemitripterus americanus clade to the ancestor of the Hypomesus nipponensis—Osmerus mordax 
group and from the ancestral lineage of Brachyopsis rostratus—Hemitripterus americanus—Siniperca chuatsi—Perca flavescens to 
Perca flavescens. At the present time, the available evidence is more consistent with the LGT hypothesis than with other alternative 
explanations. The overall results indicate that evolutionary history of the type II AFP gene is complex, and that episodic directional 
selection was instrumental in the evolution of this freeze-preventing protein from a C-type lectin precursor.
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Introduction
Many prokaryotes and eukaryotes that are found in 
cold environments survive freezing because their 
cells produce antifreeze proteins (AFPs).1–9 These 
molecules function by either preventing endogenous 
fluids from freezing, or by enabling survival despite 
the freezing of these fluids. Based on structural dif-
ferences, five different types of AFPs have been 
described for teleost fish.5,10,11 Type II AFP,5,11 shows 
a high degree of structural similarities among “dis-
tantly” related taxa, such as between Clupea haren-
gus (herring) and the Osmerus mordax (rainbow 
smelt)—Hypomesus nipponensis (Japanese smelt) 
clade, Hemitripterus americanus (sea raven)—
Brachyopsis rostratus (longsnout poacher) lineage, 
Siniperca chuatsi. C. harengus is a member of 
Ostarioclupeomorpha (order: Clupeiformes) whereas 
O. mordax (order: Osmeriformes), H. nipponensis 
(order: Osmeriformes), H. americanus (order: Scor-
paeniformes), B. rostratus (order: Scorpaeniformes) 
and Siniperca chuatsi (order: Perciformes, see below) 
are classified in the Euteleosteomorpha (also known 
as Euteleostei) (see Fig. 1).12 According to Wiley 
and Johnson,12 the infraclass Teleostei is divided into 
4 major monophyletic taxa or cohorts, including Elo-
pomorpha, Osteoglossomorpha, Ostarioclupeomor-
pha and Euteleosteomorpha (=Euteleostei).

Herring, rainbow and Japanese smelts produce 
type II AFPs that require calcium ions for their 
antifreeze activity (ie, Ca2+-dependent) whereas 
type II AFPs produced by the sea raven and longsnout 
poacher do not (ie, Ca2+-independent).5,11 Due to this, 

it has been speculated that the calcium-dependent and 
independent type II AFPs have different mechanisms 
for preventing ice formation.5 It is also noteworthy 
that this group of freeze-preventing proteins, which 
are thought to have evolved from the sugar-binding 
domain of C-type (Ca2+-dependent) lectins, have 10 
cysteine residues, giving rise to 5 disulfide bridges 
in identical positions.5,11,13,14 Five disulfide bridges 
are uniqueto the type II AFP, whereas C-type lectins 
typically form 2 to 3 disulfide bridges (see Fig. 1 by 
Graham and colleagues11).

Evolutionary analyses have been conducted to 
further understand the remarkable structural simi-
larity of the type II AFP genes in “distantly” related 
teleost fish species. One investigation, that was based 
on several independent pieces of evidence, proposed 
lateral gene transfer (LGT) as a possible explana-
tion.11 However, the common origin and independent 
evolution (ie, convergent evolution) hypotheses can 
potentially also account for the taxonomic distribu-
tion/conservation of type II AFP genes. The common 
origin hypothesis holds that the type II AFP gene 
evolved once in the most recent common ancestor 
of all the type II AFP producing species, after which 
it remained highly static and was lost independently 
at least 3 different times.5 The convergent evolution 
hypothesis explains the taxonomic distribution of the 
similar type II AFP genes as being the result of at least 
three independent evolutionary events. In the current 
study, the notion of LGT was further tested using 
methods implemented in the program Prunier,15 and 
further discussed in light of the convergent evolution 
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Figure 1. A rooted species phylogeny showing 3 lateral gene transfers (LgTs). 
notes: Arrows indicate the direction of the gene transfers. The dotted lines highlight the uncertain phylogenetic positions of D.rerio and C. myriaster (see 
text for additional details). The cross hatch specifies the internal branch on which the cysteine in amino acid site 110 (see table 2) most likely evolved; that 
is, when assuming that the LgT events happened as shown here (see text for details).
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and common ancestor hypotheses. In addition, effects 
of episodic directional selection on codon evolution, 
especially those sites coding for the 10 cysteines 
involved in disulfide bridge formation, were assessed 
using a mixed effects model of evolution (MEME)16 
available on the datamonkey website.17 The results 
of the various analyses indicated that at least three 
lateral transfer events involving genes coding for 
the type II AFP/antifreeze-like protein (AFLP) have 
occurred, and that episodic directional selection has 
affected the evolution of the two cysteine-containing 
sites that are unique to the type II AFP.

Material and Methods
Sequences
The nucleotide sequences of all the taxa shown in 
Figure 2 in the paper by Liu and colleagues5 were 
downloaded from the GenBank, except for Pimephales 
promelas, for which no codon data was available 
(Table 1). To increase taxon sampling, nucleotide 
sequences of Siniperca chuatsi and Perca flavescens, 
which were determined through multiple NCBI blasts 

to be similar to the type II AFPs of C. harengus, 
O. mordax, H. nipponensis, H. americanus and 
B. rostratus, were also included in the current study 
(Table 1). All these taxa are characterized by having 
10 cysteine sites, except P. flavescens, which has 
only 9 cysteine sites, suggesting that it is uncertain 
whether this fish species produces a type II AFP. Due 
to this circumstance, this particular protein will here 
be referred to as a type II AFLP.

Data analyses
The software package DAMBE (Version 5.2.57)18 
was implemented to manage the data and to match 
the codons against the aligned amino acid sequences. 
The alignments of the amino acid (Table 2), which 
are available upon request, were obtained using the 
MAFFT (Version 6)19 web server (available at http://
mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/). The alignment mode 
G-INS-i,20 with an offset value of 0.2 and the MAFFT 
homolog function “turned on” (all the other param-
eter settings were default values), was used for the 
amino acids.
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Figure 2. An unrooted maximum likelihood tree of the type ii AFP/AFLPs and lectins. 
notes: The incongruent nodes (ie, bipartitions) between the gene and species trees are indicated by arrows. The values next to the nodes are Lr-ELW 
edge supports. The scale bar shows the number of substitutions per nucleotide.
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Table 1. Taxa and genBank accession numbers/source 
references of the type ii AFPs/AFLPs and lectins used in 
the study.

species GenBank accession 
number/source references

Clupea harengus L14722
Hypomesus nipponensis35

Osmerus mordax M96154
Brachyopsis rostratus AB283044
Hemitripterus americanus J05100
Siniperca chuatsi EU719616
Perca flavescens FJ826540
Oncorhynchys mykissA AF363271
Oncorhynchys mykissB AM041212
Salmo salarA AY191312
Salmo salarB cB504037
Spirinchus lanceolatus AB114832
Rutilus rutilus Eg543056
Cyprinus carpio AB034807
Carassius auratus AY157616
Danio rerioA nM_001245031
Danio rerioB XM_003199234
Anguilla japonicaA AB060539
Anguilla japonicaB AB060538
Anguilla japonicaC AB050703
Echidna delicatulaA AB183016
Echidna delicatulaB AB099491
Gymnothorax  
flavimarginatus

AB099490

Conger myriaster AB239175

A species phylogeny was created, using the 
ITOL web server, based on the NCBI taxonomic 
classification (available at http://itol.embl.de/other_
trees.shtml) and the information reported by Liu and 
colleagues.5 In the resulting tree, the phylogenetic 
relationships of Rutilus rutilus, Danio rerio and 
Conger myriaster (outgroup lineage) were unresolved 
(Fig. 1). Since a resolved species topology is 
required for the LGT analyses, additional systematic 
information of the aforementioned species was used 
in an effort to infer their most likely phylogenetic 
positions in the teleost tree. Comprehensive 
phylogenetic studies of Cypriniformes, based on 
the mitochondrial genome data or/and multiple 
nuclear genes, indicated that D. rerio is more closely 
related to a large cyprinid clade, made up of taxa 
such as Leuciscinae than to the monophyletic group 
consisting of representatives of Cyprininae.21,22 
However, the opposite relationship is also possible, 
that is that D. rerio is more closely related to the 
monophyletic group consisting of representatives of 

Cyprininae than to the large cyprinid clade, made up 
of taxa such as Leuciscinae.21 R. rutilus is considered 
to belong to the latter subfamily, whereas Cyprinus 
carpio and Carassius auratus are part of the former 
subfamily.21,23 No trees reported by Mayden and 
colleagues21 or Saitoh and colleagues22 suggested 
that R. rutilus (ie, the Leuciscinae) shares a more 
recent common ancestor with the clade composed of 
Cyprinus carpio and Carassius auratus than it does 
with the D. rerio lineage. It was also deduced from a 
study, using mitochondrial gene order information, 
that the phylogenetic position of C. myriaster 
is unresolved with to regard to Anguillidae (ie, 
Anguilla japonica) and to the Muraenidae (Echidna 
delicatula, Gymnothorax flavimarginatus) clades.24 
Consequently, based on the currently available 
phylogenetic studies of Rutilus rutilus, Danio rerio 
and Conger myriaster, it is not possible to come 
up with a single resolved species tree, but rather 
four different resolved species trees (Fig. 1). All 
4 phylogenies were the used in the LGT analyses. 
The software package FigTree (available at http://tree.
bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/) was used to generate 
the trees shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Prunier (version 2.0),15 a program that works in 
conjunction with Treefinder,25 was used to detect 
potential LGT events. Both the “slow” and the “fast” 
methods were implemented in this investigation. The 
“slow” method uses Kishino-Hasegawa26 Shimodaira-
Hasegawa27 expected likelihood weights28 and the 
approximately unbiased29 tests to identify statistically 
significant topological differences between a gene 
and a species tree. LGT events are inferred in the part 
of the tree where statistically significant topological 
conflicts between the species and gene trees exist 
(see details by Abby and colleagues15). The gene 
tree was inferred, in both the “fast” and “slow” 
Prunier analyses, based on the nucleotide alignment 
and the model GTR + G8 + I. The “fast” method 
works by finding a maximum statistical agreement 
forest (MSAF) between the gene and species trees 
(see details by Abby and colleagues15). MSAF is 
defined as the minimum number of branches that are 
required to be eliminated in order to obtain statistical 
agreement between the two topologies.15 LGT events 
were inferred in situations in which branches with 
statistically significant support (ie, support of 95% 
or higher) must be cut in order to achieve MSAF. 
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The “fast” Prunier method calculates Expected-
Likelihood Weights applied to Local Rearrangements 
(LR-ELW) edge support values28 (see Fig. 2) for the 
gene tree. The aligned codon sequences and the four 
different species phylogenies (see previous paragraph) 
were provided as input for all Prunier analyses. For 
the “slow” method the default parameter values were 
used. In the “fast” analyses, the following parameters 
were assigned values that were different from the 
default settings: boot.thresh.conflict = 95 (ie, cut-off 
support value for topological conflict); fwd.depth = 1 
(ie, maximal depth at which Prunier looks forward to 
find a significant LGT event when the current LGT is 
not significant).

A MEME16 was implemented for the purpose of 
detecting possible episodic directional selection on 
codon sites that has occurred in a small number of 
branches in the type II AFP gene tree. MEME models 
variable dN/dS across lineages at a given codon site, 
such that a certain fraction of branches are allowed 

to evolve neutrally or under negative selection, 
whereas the remaining proportion is permitted to 
evolve under episodic directional selection. To test 
for evidence of this type of selection, a likelihood 
ratio test is performed between the aforementioned 
model and the nested null model that forces 
parameter values for episodic directional selection to 
vary between 0 and 1. Prior to running the MEME 
analysis the codon alignments of type II AFP were 
screened for recombination events using a program 
called GARD30 with the following settings: Site-to-
site variation = general discrete and rate classes = 4. 
Recombination has the potential to confound 
inferences of codon selection and, consequently, 
needs to be accounted for before running the analyses. 
No significant break points in the current alignment 
were detected by the GARD algorithm. The model 
selection tool, available in Datamonkey,17 chose the 
following optimal model for the MEME analysis: 
001102 with AIC of 15118.9.

10        20        30        40        50        60
----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|--

Clupea_harengus ECPT-DWKMFNGRCFLFNPLQLHWADAQESCMKEGANLASIHSLEESTFVKELTSADLI---
Osmerus_mordax ECPT-DWKMFNGRCFLFNPLQLHWAHAQISCMKDGANLASIHSLEEYAFVKELTTAGLI---
Hypomesus_hipponensis ECPT-DWKLFNGTCYLFNPSVLHWADAQESCMKEGASLASIHSLEQYTFVKELTTAALT---
Brachyopsis_rostratus       VCPA-GWTLHGQRCFYSEATAMTWDLAEANCVNKGGHLASIHSLEEQLYIKDIVAG------
Hemitripterus_americanus NCPA-GWQPLGDRCIYYETTAMTWALAETNCMKLGGHLASIHSQEEHSFIQTLNAG------
Siniperca_chuatsi GCPP-GWEPFDGRCFKLVTSRLTWAKAEKNCQAFGGNLASTRNSEDYNFIQQMTTE------
Perca_flavescens ACPA-SWHKYNDRCFLYVPRTVDWSDAEKNCQSSKGNLASVHSIEEYQFIQMIITQQTHANP
Anguilla_japonicaA TCPE-GWKGFNGCCYKHFDLLKNWREAEFYCMIRGGHLASVHSNVEYQFLRELNKASDPQDS
Anguilla_japonicaB TCPE-GWKDFNGSCYKHFDLLKNWREAESHCMTQGGHLASVHSNVEYEFLRELIKASDPWDS
Anguilla_japonicaC ACPE-GWVEHKNRCYLHVAEKKTWLDAELNCLHHGGNLASEHSEDEHQFLKDLHKGSDD---
Carassus_auratus RCQD-GWTHFETRCYKFFSQSATWIAAERNCTDQHANLASVHKEEENYFLMGLLPSPTT---
Conger_myriaster PCYS-GWIYHNGRCFQRIADEKTWLDAELYCVGLGGNLASEHSEGDHVFLKTLNGNDK----
Cyprinus_carpio LCQY-GWTNFGVQCYKFFSRSTSWIAAERNCIEEHANLASVHNEEENDFLMGLLPSTTK---
Danio_rerioA SCER-GWSRSGSRCFRFFSRSVNWVTAERNCQSLGGNLASVHDQVENDFLLSLVPGST----
Danio_rerioB KCPC-GWKNSGSRCFKFFSESVDWITAEINCQSLGTNLASIQNKVENDFLLSLVPDST----
Echidna_delicatulaA PCYD-GWVYNNLRCFRYISDKKSWIDAEVNCVSIGGNLASECCEEDDNFMKELQKSAHGDG-
Echidna_delicatulaB PCYD-GWVYNNHRCFRYISEKKSWIDAEVNCVSIGGNLASECCEEDSAFIKELQKAEKGDG-
Gymnothorax_flavimarginatus PCYD-GWVYNNHRCFRYISEKKSWIDAEVNCVSIGGNLASDCCEEDSPFIKELQKAEKGEE-
Oncorhynchus_mykissA SCPS-DWYTYGSHCFKFVSIQQSFVDSEQNCLALGGNLASVHSLLEYQFMQALTKDANGHLH
Oncorhynchus_mykissB SCPS-DWHPYGSRCFRFVSIPQSWSDSEQNCLALGGNLASVNNLLEYQFMQALTKNTNGHLP
Rutilus_rutilus ACMD-GWTAFGSRCFKFFNNLQTWSDAEKLCLEMEGNLASVHSHQEYAFIQNLIRSETKAST
Salmo_salarA QCPT-GWFQFGSRCFMFVETARSWPLAERHCVSLGANLASVHSSADDQFLQEVVGSKTGGFS
Salmo_salarB SCPP-GWLKYGARCFMFVRSGKTWMNAERYCVHFGANLASIHSSEEYHFVQELIILQTEDFT
Spirinchus_lanceolatus SCPSRQWTKNGQRCYLSVSAPNNWVGAEQYCLRQGANLASVHSFSEYTFLQQLVGSESNGHP

*    *      *                *      *** 
70        80        90       100       110       120

--|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----
Clupea_harengus PSWIGGTDCQVSTRWFWMDSTSMD------YADWCAAQPDTTLT--ECCIQMNVGIGKCWND
Osmerus_mordax PAWIGGSDCHVSTYWFWMDSTSMD------FTDWCAAQPDFTLT--ECCIQINVGVGKCWND
Hypomesus_hipponensis PSWLGGGDCQVSTRWFWMDGTSMD------FTDWCYAQPDTTLT--ECCIQMNVGVGKCWDD
Brachyopsis_rostratus IVWIGGSACKVAGAWSWTDGTPVD------YRTWCPTKPNDILS--DCCMQMTAAVDKCWDD
Hemitripterus_americanus    VVWIGGSACLQAGAWTWSDGTPMN------FRSWCSTKPDDVLA--ACCMQMTAAADQCWDD
Siniperca_chuatsi LTWIGGSACQETNAWFWSDGTPMD------KPLWCAGQPDGALA--QCCLQINTGDGKCWDD
Perca_flavescens MTWIGGTACQKHSNWFWSDGRPFS------FTFWCAGEPNNAGGN-QGCLRMNYGEHNCWDD
Anguilla_japonicaA MFWIGLTDIRKEGTWVWSDGSAVD------FTTWNPGQPDDWQGN-EDCVHANVPEQKNWND
Anguilla_japonicaB IIWIGLTDIQKEGTWVWSDGSAVD------FTTWDSKQPDNWQGN-EDCVHANVPEQKNWND
Anguilla_japonicaC PFWIGLSAVHEGRSWLWSDGTSASAEGD--FSMWNPGEPNDAGGK-EDCVHDNYGGQKHWND
Carassus_auratus RCWIGVQDAVEEGEWLWSDGTKYD------HNNWCTGEPNNLNV--ENCGEINWTSDECWND
Conger_myriaster PFWIGLSDTHKEDNWLWSDGTSADFKEGLAFSSWNSGEPNNQGE--EGCVHSNYGGQKDWND
Cyprinus_carpio RCWLGVQDAVEEGQWLWSDGTPYD------YSNWCSNEPNNLNV--ENCGEINWTSDRCWND
Danio_rerioA RCWIGGHDGEQDGQWLWSDGSVYG------YTNWCSGEPS--SGS-EHCLEINWTSNHCWNN
Danio_rerioB RCWIGGHDGEQEGQWLWTDGSVYN------YTNWCPGEPNNNNGK-ENCLEINWTSNRCWND
Echidna_delicatulaA PFWIGLTDLHKENVWIWSDGTHIR------YTHWNDGEPNNLGE--EHCVHTNWGAAGGWND
Echidna_delicatulaB PFWIGLTDCHKENVWIWSDGTHVR------YTHWNDGEPNNLGE--EHCVHTNWGDAGGWND
Gymnothorax_flavimarginatus PFWIGLTDCHKENIWIWSDGTHVR------YTHCNDGEPNNLGE--EHCVHTIWGDAGGWND
Oncorhynchus_mykissA STWLGGFDAIKEGTWMWSDGSRFD------YTNWDTDEPNNAGEG-EDCLHMNAASAKLWFD
Oncorhynchus_mykissB DTWIGGFDAVKEGLWMWSDGSRFD------YTNWNTGEPNNAGEG-EDCLQMNAASEKLWFD
Rutilus_rutilus HTWIGGHDAVQEGVWFWSDGSKMN------YQIWSSGEPNNNGGK-ENCIEMNY-GNGNWND
Salmo_salarA TTWIGGFDAVQDRLWFWSDGSEFD------YQNWKKGEPNNSGGR-EPCIVINWGDEYRWND
Salmo_salarB PAWIGGFDAVQNRVWLWSDGSRFD------YRNWVTGEPNNSGGR-EPCMMMNNGGEKRWND
Spirinchus_lanceolatus      VTWIGGTDAFQDRVWFWSDGSSFD------YAAWAAGEPNNYGGRREPCIEMNWGADHRWND

* *         * * *                   *         *          * 

130       140       150 
|----|----|----|----|----|

Clupea_harengus TPCTHLHSSICAKPLK----------
Osmerus_mordax TPCTHLHASVCAKPATVIPE------
Hypomesus_hipponensis TPCTHLHSSICAKTST----------
Brachyopsis_rostratus LPCPASHASICAKAAI----------
Hemitripterus_americanus LPCPASHKSVCAMTF-----------
Siniperca_chuatsi QPCRNLLPSVCIKK------------
Perca_flavescens IQCSDKLPSVCARNP-----------
Anguilla_japonicaA          VDCSTPYRFICALRSNAAGK------
Anguilla_japonicaB MSCSESYRFICALRSNAAGK------
Anguilla_japonicaC IKCDLLFPSICVLRMVE---------
Carassus_auratus STCANPKGYICATRSEMDWPTDPE--
Conger_myriaster IGCDGKYPFICSTRLGCMDVCSSC--
Cyprinus_carpio ASCSTSMGYVCAKDCELCSRPVPQLP
Danio_rerioA QGCSTRMGYLCAKRRVPC--------
Danio_rerioB QRCSTSMGCLCGKKL-----------
Echidna_delicatulaA ISCEKEYPSVCAMEIPR---------
Echidna_delicatulaB IQCERLYPSVCAMEIPH---------
Gymnothorax_flavimarginatus IQCERLYPSVCAMEIPH---------
Oncorhynchus_mykissA        VPCEWKFASLCSRRM-----------
Oncorhynchus_mykissB        VPCEWKFTSLCSRRM-----------
Rutilus_rutilus DQCTIKKPFVCVK-------------
Salmo_salarA IKCGNSFPSVCSKRICEIQKN-----
Salmo_salarB IQCESIFPS-----------------
Spirinchus_lanceolatus SPCDNKRGFICSFKLC----------

*

!

Table 2. Amino acid alignment of type ii AFPs/AFLPs and lectins. 

note: The numbers specify the amino acid sites (see text for additional information) and (*) shows sites with no variability across taxa.
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Results
Species and gene trees
The rooted species phylogeny, generated based on 
the NCBI taxonomic classification and published 
systematic studies of teleost fish, is shown in Figure 1. 
As noted in the material and methods section, the 
phylogenetic positions of R. rutilus, D. rerio and 
C. myriaster (outgroup lineage) are, at the present 
time, uncertain. The dotted lines in Figure 1 show the 
most probable relationships of the aforementioned 
species. Due to these uncertainties, 4 possible resolved 
species phylogenies were generated for the Prunier 
analysis.

Figure 2 shows the unrooted gene tree that 
was derived from the aligned nucleotide data in 
the 4 Prunier runs. A number of major conflicts, 
indicated by the arrows in Figure 2, are apparent 
between the gene and species trees. In the former, 
all of the type II AFP and AFLP producing taxa 
form a monophyletic group, which is not the case 
in the latter, in which C. harengus constitutes 
a deep branch within the Ostarioclupeomorpha 
clade and the H. nipponensis—O. mordax cluster 
share a most recent common ancestor with 
the S. salar—O. mykiss—S. lanceolatus lineage. 
Moreover, P. flavescens and S. chuatsi show a sister 
relationship in the species tree but not in the gene 
tree, in which they form a paraphyletic group. The 
outgroup, or the Elopomorpha clade, is similar in 
both topologies, except that the phylogenetic position 
of C. myriaster is unresolved in the species tree. The 
S. salar—O. mykiss—S. lanceolatus lineage share a 
common ancestor with Ostarioclupeomorpha in the 
gene tree but not in the species phylogeny. The branching 
order of the taxa within Ostarioclupeomorpha are 
resolved in the gene tree but not in the species tree.

Lateral gene transfer
The results of the Prunier runs differed somewhat 
depending on the species phylogeny and method 
used. The solid arrows, which indicate the direction of 
LGTs (Fig. 1), constitute the strict consensus results 
obtained from all 8 analyses; that is, when implement-
ing 4 different species trees for each method (ie, either 
the “fast” or “slow” method). These events included 
the transfer of type II AFP gene from O. mordax 
to C. harengus, from the ancestral lineage of the 
B. rostratus—H. americanus clade to the ancestor of 

the H. nipponensis—O. mordax group and from the 
ancestral lineage of B. rostratus—H. americanus— 
S.chuatsi—P. flavescens to P. flavescens (Fig. 1). 
Because of the low support value (ie, 47.6%) for the 
node uniting O. mordax and C. harengus (Fig. 2), 
the relationship among O. mordax, C. harengus, and 
H. nipponensis can be interpreted as being unresolved. 
Due to this circumstance, one can  consider either 
O. mordax or H. nipponensis as possible donors (the 
specific donor being unresolved) of the type II AFP 
gene to C. harengus. Four out of the 8 Prunier runs 
suggest that R. rutilus has received the C-type lectin 
gene from the ancestral lineage of the Cypriniformes 
clade within Ostarioclupeomorpha. This scenario was 
obtained from both the “fast” and “slow” analyses; 
that is, when the input species tree in which R. rutilus 
is the sister lineage of D. rerio (Fig. 1) was used. 
There are two versions of this phylogeny because 
C. myriaster most likely constitutes a sister lineage of 
either the Anguillidae or the Muraenidae (see Fig. 1).24 
When one of these two possible  species phylogenies 
was used in conjunction with the “slow” method, the 
E. delicatula—G. flavimarginatus clade received the 
C-lectin gene from the A. japonica—C. myriaster 
cluster.

Episodic directional selection
The MEME16 analysis showed evidence for 
16 codon/amino acid sites in the alignment having 
been influenced by episodic directional selection 
(significance level = 0.05) (see Tables 2 and 3). Two 
of them are cysteine-containing sites (ie, sites 71 and 
110; see Table 2) that are involved in forming the 
unique 5th disulfide bridge of the type II AFP.5,11

Discussion
Lateral gene transfer and the evolution 
of the type ii AFP
The evolutionary history of the type II AFP gene 
appears to be rather complex, involving at least 
3 events of LGT.11 When it comes to improving 
our understanding of the evolution of this freeze-
preventing protein, a key question involves the point 
in its phylogeny at which the 5th disulfide bridge 
evolved. The number of disulfide bridges in the C-type 
lectins and/or type II AFLPs vary quite a bit but are 
always less than 5.11 Thus, The 5th disulfide bond, in 
addition to the other 4 disulfide bridges, makes the 
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type II AFPs unique relative to the closely related 
C-type lectins and/or type II AFLPs.5,11 The evolution 
of the 5th disulfide bridge requires the appearance 
of a cysteine in amino acid position 110 (Table 2 
and Fig. 1), provided that it already existed in site 
71. In fact, C. harengus, O. mordax, H. nipponensis, 
H. americanus, B. rostratus and S.chuatsi have this 
amino acid present in both of these sites, whereas 
P. flavescens does not (ie, only in site 71 but not in 
110) (Table 2), suggesting that P. flavescens does not 
produce a protein with the 5th disulfide bridge. When 
optimizing the interspecific amino acid variation in 
site 110 (Table 2) on the species tree in Figure 1, it 
becomes evident—under the assumption of 3 LGT 
events—that the cysteine evolved in this position 
once in the ancestral lineage of the B. rostratus— 
H. americanus—S. chuatsi—P. flavescens clade. 
Consequently, the occurrence of the 10 cysteines 
and the 5th disulfide bridge in the type II AFPs of 
C. harengus, O. mordax and H. nipponensis, and the 
absence of it in P. flavescens, can be explained by 
3 separate LGT events. However, it should be noted that 
this scenario assumes that P. flavescens received a type 
II AFLP or C-type lectin gene, through LGT, from the 
ancestral lineage of the B. rostratus—H. americanus— 
S. chuatsi—P. flavescens clade before the type II 
AFP gene evolved (Fig. 1). This observation further 

suggests that the evolution of the 9th and 10th cysteine 
were temporally displaced, such that the former (ie, 
site 71) appeared prior to latter (ie, in site 110).

Based on the currently available data, it is not 
possible to determine—under the assumption of 
3 LGTs—whether the calcium-dependent type II 
AFP gene evolved prior to the calcium-independent 
one or vice versa. Thus, two equally most-
parsimonious scenarios, requiring a minimum of two 
changes when optimized on the species tree (Fig. 1), 
are possible. In the first situation the calcium-
dependent type II AFP gene evolved first and was 
subsequently transferred from the ancestral lineage 
of the B. rostratus—H. americanus—S. chuatsi— 
P. flavescens cluster to that of the H. nipponensis— 
O. mordax group (Fig. 1). This scenario assumes 
that calcium-independence evolved after the 
aforementioned transfer event (Fig. 1). In the second 
situation the calcium-independent type II AFP gene 
evolved first and was subsequently transferred from 
the ancestor of the B. rostratus—H. americanus— 
S. chuatsi—P. flavescens clade to that of the 
H. nipponensis—O. mordax group. This interpretation 
assumes that the calcium-dependent type II AFP gene 
evolved in the ancestral lineage of H. nipponensis— 
O. mordax; that is, after it had been received from 
presumed donor.

Table 3. codon (amino acid) sites found to be under episodic diversifying selection.

codon α β- pr[β = β-] β+ pr[β = β+] P-value q-value

3 0.71267 0 0.87743 33.051 0.12257 0.0357189 0.446487
26 0.594053 0.219727 0.83171 8.61427 0.16829 0.0427582 0.493364
48 0.592732 0.0233223 0.499489 7.0793 0.500511 0.0111048 0.23796
58 0.626032 0.153589 0.886189 208.891 0.113811 0.0471447 0.441982
64 0.578003 0 0.743857 3.43805 0.256143 0.0465647 0.465647
71 0.134445 0 0.846411 32.9029 0.153589 9.0959e-05 0.0136439
76 0.706383 0.043358 0.572077 7.49808 0.427923 0.0137215 0.257279
80 1.14485 0 0.823905 8.58932 0.176095 0.044903 0.481103
84 5e-09 5e-09 0.694404 8.03456 0.305596 0.000501674 0.0376255
95 5e-09 2. 5e-17 0.589632 3.53825 0.410368 0.0140873 0.234789
99 0.608495 0 0.854247 10.7894 0.145753 0.00485977 0.242988
107 0.320033 0.320033 0.938072 40.1285 0.061928 0.0289885 0.434828
110 0.330462 0.282797 0.966787 190.886 0.033213 0.0102668 0.25667
116 5e-09 2. 5e-17 0.725722 7.7696 0.274278 0.00678347 0.25438
126 0.934956 0.871756 0.913601 222.694 0.086399 0.0303443 0.413787
130 0.637836 0.00500758 0.600822 6.96584 0.399178 0.0100967 0.3029

notes: codon = codon (or amino acid) number in the alignment; alpha = the maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) of the synonymoys substitution rate 
alpha; β- = the maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) of the non-synonymous rate for the branch class with β smaller or equal to alpha; Pr[β = β-] = the MLE 
of the proportion of sites evolving at β-; β+ = the MLE of the unconstrained β non-synonymous rate; Pr[β = β+] = the MLE of the proportion of sites evolving 
at β+; P-value = the probability value for the likelihood ratio test statistic for β+ = alpha (null) versus β+ unrestricted (alternative); q-value = false discovery 
rate under the strict neutral null.
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In addition to the LGT scenario, two other 
hypotheses can be invoked to explain the distribution/
conservation of type II AFP genes in the taxa included 
in the current study. Those are the common origin and 
the independent evolution (ie, convergent evolution) 
hypotheses. The common origin hypothesis, which 
is advocated by Liu and colleagues,5 holds that the 
type II AFP gene evolved once in the most recent 
common ancestor of all the type II AFP producing 
species after which it was lost independently at least 3 
different times.5 To explain the remarkable taxonomic 
conservation/distribution and the evolution of the 
calcium-independent type II AFP gene, the common 
origin hypothesis assumes two independent losses of 
calcium-binding sites5 and that the gene has remained 
highly static since it evolved about 280 million years 
ago (ie, the estimated divergence time between 
Ostarioclupeomorpha and Euteleostei31). This is 
especially true with regard to the C. harengus and 
O. mordax divergence. Given the large amount of 
time that has passed since its origin in the common 
ancestor (approximately 280 million years ago), the 
introns of the type II AFP genes in C. harengus and 
O. mordax/ H. nipponensis are expected to have 
differentiated to a degree similar to that seen in, for 
instance, the intron of the conserved spliceosomal 
protein gene (Prp8p). Graham and colleagues11 
have shown that the former sequences are much 
more conserved than the latter. This observation, in 
addition to the assumption that the type II AFP gene 
has remained largely unchanged for over 200 million 
years, makes the common origin hypothesis a less 
likely explanation at this time for the distribution/
conservation of the type II AFP genes among the taxa 
included here.

The convergent evolution hypothesis explains 
the taxonomic distribution/conservation of the 
type II AFP genes analyzed here as being the result 
of a number of independent origination events. 
Independent evolution of a gene in “distantly” related 
lineages can sometimes be difficult to discern from 
LGT because both processes can give rise to sequences 
with similar nucleotide compositions. However, 
transferred nucleotide sequences (ie, as opposed 
to convergent evolution) are more likely to show 
distinctive evolutionary patterns relative to the other 
genes (regions) in the genome of the putative recipient 
species, while at the same time exhibiting substitution 

patterns more similar to those in the assumed 
donor genome. In fact, Graham and colleagues11 
investigated molecular evolutionary patterns, such as 
intron substitution rates and codon usage bias in exons, 
in the C. harengus—O. mordax—H. nipponensis— 
H. americanus complex and found an unexpectedly 
high degree of sequence conservation among introns 
in the type II AFP genes in the above taxa, but also a 
lack of intron sequence conservation in the otherwise 
well-conserved spliceosomal protein gene (Prp8p). 
With regard to codon usage and GC3 content in the 
amino acid coding regions of the type II AFP gene, 
Graham and colleagues11 found patterns largely 
consistent with random use, while for the Prp8p genes 
there was evidence for nonrandom use or selection 
for increased GC content in the third codon positions. 
Moreover, the convergent evolution hypothesis, as 
opposed to the LGT scenario, assumes that some of 
the disulfide bridges in the type II AFP genes arose 
independently in the same location at least three 
different times.11 Taken together, it can be concluded 
that at the present time, the available evidence is 
more consistent with the LGT hypothesis than with 
the common origin and the independent evolution (ie, 
convergent evolution) hypotheses (also see the paper 
by Graham and colleagues11 for additional evidence 
and discussion).

Episodic directional selection
The MEME analysis showed that the cysteine 
containing sites 71 and 110 (Table 2), which are 
responsible for the formation of the 5th disulfide 
bridge, have been affected by episodic directional 
selection (Table 3). This result suggests that 
this mechanism was instrumental in driving the 
evolution of the type II AFP gene from a C-type 
lectin precursor. Such an evolutionary event is 
highly likely to have been adaptive in nature since 
directional positive selection is sometimes thought to 
be associated with adaptive (functional) changes in 
protein-coding genes;32,33 that is, by favoring fitness-
enhancing mutations. An earlier study suggested that 
episodic positive selection also was important in 
driving the differentiation of duplicated antifreeze 
protein genes in two Fragilariopsis species after the 
ancestral lineage acquired the sequence from the 
basidiomycetes.33 It is also noteworthy that none 
of the ice-binding sites (here Thr104 and Thr106) 
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and Ca+-coordinating residues (here Asp102 and 
Glu109) identified in the C. harengus type II AFP 
by Graham and colleagues5 showed any evidence 
of having been influenced by episodic directional 
selection (Table 2).
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